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QuickCall.com app is now available in Ecuador, Honduras,
Guyana & Peru. People in 64 countries can make cheap &
free calls to 100's of destinations worldwide.

TROY, MICHIGAN, USA, March 6, 2017 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- QuickCall.com adds Ecuador,
Honduras, Guyana and Peru to Global Reach.
Free international calling app expands in South and Central America - now available in 64 countries
worldwide.

The QuickCall.com communications app is now available for download in Ecuador, Honduras, Guyana
and Peru. Now, people in 64 countries can make cheap and free calls to hundreds of destinations
worldwide.

QuickCall.com lets people call and chat free to other app users, plus make cheap international and
long distance calls to any phone. In terms of global reach, QuickCall.com has tripled its app store
availability in just nine months, now serving more than half of the major countries in the world. People
in these markets can now download the QuickCall.com app to call over 200 countries and
destinations worldwide for little or no cost, plus take advantage of free chat and other features:

•	Customers can purchase a virtual phone number, give them a "local" number in the U.S. or other
country without changing SIM cards or phone numbers. This shifts calls from being long distance to
local; for example, expats living in a non-U.S. country can use the virtual number to make calls to U.S.
phones as if they were in-country. This is especially helpful if travelers are held up at the airport for
any visa or immigration problems.
•	Automatic sync with smartphone contacts for one-click dialing.
•	Great call quality: QuickCall.com's comprehensive telecom network worldwide allows the company to
offer high quality connections and much lower rates than traditional carriers and other apps.

A finalist for 2016 Appy Awards, QuickCall.com is aggressively expanding to compete with WhatsApp,
another popular free global calling app that is owned by Facebook. Unlike WhatsApp, however,
QuickCall.com's revenue model allows it to not only offer app-to-app calls, but also calls to any mobile
or landline number. This is especially valuable to global business travelers who do not want to be
limited in who they can call, or be required to install new SIM cards when traveling.

The QuickCall.com is available for both iPhone and Android, and may be found on the Google Play
Store, Apple Store and Amazon App Store. 

QuickCall.com is a global provider of consumer telecommunication services. The QuickCall.com
mobile app is the best way to make fast, prepaid international calls. Designed to be superior to calling
cards and other services, it offers full transparency and flexibility. There are no hidden fees or
contracts. QuickCall.com offers highest voice quality and low rates to more than 200 countries
worldwide on either Android or iPhone. Find information and app download links here. Two interviews:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://bit.ly/2mjUGed
http://bit.ly/2ljSljy
http://bit.ly/2ljSljy
http://bit.ly/2m04Bo0
http://bit.ly/2m04Bo0


What Is QuickCall.com? http://youtu.be/n2RYVuMBtVE and What Sets Us Apart?
http://youtu.be/Pp9azmQn6LE. 

SRVR, LLC is a global communications management company that sees the world as a whole. SRVR
partners with consumer and business telecommunication brands, including QuickCall.com. Our
managed brands provide customers with reliable ways to call, chat, video conference and manage
their communications needs. By providing technological solutions to real world problems, we help
keep people connected to the people and places that matter.
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